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PressingQuestions: Increasing
Engagement & Reaching the Next
Generation - Episode 301
Pressing Questions for Pastors in 2023 (Part 3)

We spend a lot of time on our podcast talking about systems and strategies, but they’re all a means
to an end of achieving one goal: helpingmore peoplemeet and follow Jesus, developmeaningful
relationships with other believers, and get involved in themission of the church. In this episode, we
continue our series by answering pressing questions around getting new guests connected to our
church and developing amulti-generational ministry.

Question 1: How Do We Get New Visitors Actively Engaged in
the Church?

Pastors should be asking “Howdowe connect new people into relationships in the church?”

Rather than focusing on attendance at services, men's/women's gatherings, events, etc. and
participating in membership, we should focus on helping people connect with other people,
primarily through joining a team or connecting with a small group.

Developing an engagement path (fromVictory Hill):

1. What engagement steps canwe build for ourmission field that will result in them
becoming relationally connected, keeping inmind that time is a huge commodity for people
andmany people are introverted?

2. How can these steps lead ourmission field to our discipleship path?
3. How dowe createmission-field engagement opportunities that will result in connecting to

others, continued attendance and people saying yes to Jesus?
4. What does the engagement look like in that first step: Where is the “right place?”Who is the

“right face?”What is the “right language?”

Encouraging connection in small groups (fromChrist Fellowship):

1. Teach it. Talk about small groups regularly.
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2. Model it. They don’t just talk about how important it is, their senior leadership team
models it with their own time investment.

3. Make it easy.CF offers an experience called “Group Connect” where people can actually
meet a variety of small group leaders and join a group immediately.

Both of these strategies focus on the same goal: getting people relationally connected to one
another.We know that relationships are one of the key reasons that people who attend our church
end up sticking around. Andmore importantly, we know that relationships are the context in which
Christian discipleship and fellowship happens.

Question 2: How Do We Reach Young Adults and Their Kids?

Pastors should be asking “Howdowe become amultigenerational church that wants to reach
young adults and kids?”

Many churches have tried creating separateministry programs and services to reach the next
generation. But to effectively reach the next generation of young adults, we have to become a
truly multigenerational church that’s designed to reach andminister to young adults:

1. Our services:Moving frommultiple service styles to one contemporary service.
2. Ourministry environments:Designing our programs for all ages, not segregated.
3. Our investment in kids' programming: If churches aren’t giving their best staffing and

resources to children’s ministry, they’ll never reach the parents.

Our whole church needs to be designed and staffed to reach andminister to young adults and
their kids:

● What would have to change so all generations are in the same style of worship services,
rather than being segregated by generations in different styles of worship services?

● What would have to change so that all generations are in the same classes/home groups,
rather than being segregated by generations in different classes/home groups?

● What would have to change so that our entire team is focused on reaching young adults
who are outside the faith and outside the church?

● What would have to change so that our teaching is engaging all generations, rather than
just the needs of the older generations?

● What would have to change so that we prioritize our financial investments in ministry
environments and programming for our kids and grandkids, over theministry
environments and programming for older adults?

Listen to the full episode on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, or at theunstuckgroup.com/episode301.
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Free Webinar: How to Re-Engage Your Church in the Mission

Your congregation today is not your pre-pandemic congregation. At this one-time live event, Tony
Morgan &AmyAndersonwill teach you the practical strategies needed to reignite your church’s
passion and purpose for living onmission in this season.Register now to join us for the free
webinar on June 29.

Special Thanks to Our Sponsor for This Episode

PlainJoe: A Storyland Studio partners with churches, nonprofits, faith-based organizations, and
educational environments to create unforgettable strategic, digital, and spatial stories that lift the
Spirit. Their team of talented designers, architects, and specialists can assist youwith services
such as brand development, building projects, customweb development, andmore. Their
approach to designing custom experiences is both fun-loving and professional, enabling pastors
and leaders to enjoy the process while advancing their ministry.

PlainJoe is hosting the PlainJoe Design Intervention giveaway, where onewinner will receive the
grand prize: 200 hours of design services from PlainJoe, for free! Visit plainjoestudios.com for
more information. And if you're ready to rethink your buildings, logos, or website experience to
take your organization to the next level, consider PlainJoe.
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